
DISCIPLINARY ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 

FOR KENT HOCKEY ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

ON THURSDAY 16TH MAY 2019 
 

In my Report at the last AGM in the 2017/2018 there had been a total of thirteen Red Cards, but no Technical Match Red Cards, no Disrepute 

Offences and no Matchday Misconduct Offences. This past season (2018/2019) there have been a total of nineteen Red Cards made up of twelve Red 

Cards, five Technical Match Red Cards and two Matchday Misconduct offences plus three Disrepute Offence complaints issued to players and 

officials representing Kent affiliated bodies.  

The Red Card details were as follows (in club alphabetical order):- 

A Red Card was shown to an Ashford Men’s player by a KHUA appointed level 1 umpire. Following an incident between two players 

the Ashford player pushed the opposition player resulting in the opposition playing falling to the ground. A forty five day suspension 

was imposed. 
 

A Red Card was shown to a player in a Ramgharia Slough Summer Tournament match by a Level 2 umpire. The incident involved 

physical violence being used against an opposition player. The player was playing for Plashet but advised the umpire that he was a 

member of BBHC. I ascertained from BBHC that the player hadn’t been playing for them for several years and was no longer a 

member of their club and that he was known to them under a different name. I passed the matter on to the East Regional Disciplinary 

Administrator who in turn instructed the Essex County Disciplinary Administrator to deal with the matter. They suspended the player 

for a total of 60 days. BBHC have been made aware of this suspension. 
 

A Red Card was shown to a Burnt Ash Men’s player by a club Level 1 umpire. Violence was used in retaliation and the player has 

been suspended for 30 days. The umpires took no action against the other player. 
 

A Red Card was shown to a Canterbury Men’s player by a KHUA appointed level 1 umpire. Following the player receiving a yellow 

card for hitting the ball away after the whistle he then threw his stick into the dugout from some distance. A twenty three day 

suspension was imposed.  
 

A Red Card was shown to a Folkestone Men’s by a KHUA appointed Level 1 umpire. Following an incident between two players the 

player who had fallen to the ground got up and approached the opposition player in a threatening manner and then approached the 

umpire in a threatening manner. A sixty day suspension was imposed. 
 

A Red Card was shown to a Folkestone Men’s player by a KHUA appointed Level 1 umpire. The player pushed another player and 

used inappropriate language to the umpire. A forty day suspension was imposed 
 

A Matchday Misconduct Offence was issued to a Folkestone Men’s player by a KHUA appointed Level 1 umpire after the final 

whistle had been blown The player threw his stick underarm into the perimeter fence in frustration. A sixteen day suspension was 

imposed. 
 

A Red Card was shown to a Gravesham and Welcome Men’s player by a Level 1 club umpire. Following the player having received a 

Yellow Card for a poor tackle the player then used foul and abusive language whilst looking at the umpire. A thirty day suspension 

was imposed. 
 

A Matchday Misconduct Offence was issued to a Gravesham and Welcome Men’s player by a Level 1 club umpire. Following the 

final whistle the player called the umpire a cheat. A sixteen day suspension was imposed. 
 

A Red Card was shown to a Holcombe Men’s player by a KHUA appointed Level 1 umpire. The player used unacceptable language 

directed at the umpire. A thirty day suspension was imposed, which was increased by a further seven days by the Club. 
 

A ‘Technical Match’ Red Card was shown to a Kings and Alleyn’s Ladies player by a KHUA appointed Level 3 umpire. The player 

received two Yellow Cards for what the umpire deemed to be identical minor offences, which resulted in the Red Card being also 

shown. The player was merely suspended for the remainder of the match.  
 

A ‘Technical Match’ Red Card was shown to a Kings and Alleyn’s Men’s goalkeeper by a Sussex County Hockey Umpires 

Association appointed Level 1 umpire. The goalkeeper received two Yellow Cards for what the umpire deemed to be identical minor 

offences, which resulted in the Red Card being also shown. The player was merely suspended for the remainder of the match. 
 

A Red Card was shown to a K Sports Men’s player match by a Level 1 club umpire. The player used abusive language to the umpire, 

his own players and to spectators. He was suspended for thirty days, which was doubled to sixty days as he had received a previous 

Red card within twelve months. 
 

A Red Card was shown to a Maidstone Men’s player by a KHUA appointed Level 1 umpire. The player used physical violence against 

an opposition player. A fifty day suspension was imposed. 
 

A ‘Technical Match’ Red Card was shown to a Maidstone Men’s player by a Sussex County Hockey Association appointed Level 1 

umpire. The player received two Yellow Cards for what the umpire deemed to be identical minor offences, which resulted in the Red 

Card being also shown. The player was merely suspended for the remainder of the match.  
 

A ‘Technical Match’ Red Card was shown to a Maidstone Men’s player by a KHUA appointed Level 1 umpire. Neither of the umpires 

reported this to me and I only found out about it from the Maidstone Discipline Officer well after the incident. After emailing both of 

the umpires I eventually received the Red Card Report Form one month after the incident. The two Yellow Card offences were both 

for arguing with the umpires so it should not have been a ‘Technical’ Red Card but the second offence a straight Red Card. Due to the 

lengthy delay I could not impose a Minimum Mandatory Suspension against the player who was, therefore, only suspended for the 

remainder of the match. KHUA were made fully aware of this situation.  
 

A Red Card was shown to a Marden Russets Ladies player by a Level 1 club umpire. The player used foul and abusive language to the 

umpire after having received a Yellow Card. A thirty day suspension was imposed. Subsequently on Appeal to the East Region 

Appeals Panel this suspension was reduced to twenty three days. 



 

A ‘Technical Match’ Red Card was shown to an Old Williamsonians Men’s player by an unassessed Level 1club umpire. The player 

received two Yellow Cards for what the umpires considered to be identical minor offences, which resulted in the Red Card being also 

shown. The player was merely suspended for the remainder of the match.  
 

A Red Card was shown to a Tunbridge Wells Men’s Manager by a SCHUA Level 2 umpire. The Manager had received a Yellow Card 

for leaving his permitted area to verbally criticize the umpire. The captain took the five minute suspension but then the Assistant 

Coach added further criticism of the umpire, which resulted in the Assistant Coach also receiving a Yellow Card that another player 

served. The Manager then made another explicit comment about the umpiring and he was shown the Red Card. The Manager was 

suspended for thirty days and the Assistant Coach warned about his behaviour. In addition the Club were required to remind the 

captain of his responsibilities. Following an Appeal to the South Appeals Panel the thirty days suspension stood. 
  

The Disrepute Offence complaints details were as follows:- 

A Disrepute Offence complaint was made by a Kent club against a Burnt Ash player in a lower X1 match, which was umpired by club 

umpires. This was sent directly to England Hockey in accordance with the Regulations but they passed it down to the South 

Disciplinary Administrator who in turn passed it down to me as the Kent County Disciplinary Administrator. I obtained statements 

from both clubs but due to the serious allegations I passed the files back up to the South Regional Disciplinary Administrator who also 

felt that he was unable to deal with the allegations so it was sent back to England Hockey to deal with. England Hockey have 

acknowledged receipt of all of the documentation but, to date, I have not heard the outcome of this complaint. 
 

A Disrepute Offence complaint was made in a Men’s Regional Masters over 50’s Tournament match between the North and the South. 

It related to an incident where the player urinated in the corner of the pitch prior to the start of the match. The matter was dealt with by 

the England Hockey National Discipline Panel. The player involved is affiliated to Canterbury HC. A 16 day suspension was imposed 

by England Hockey and they decided that as the player did not play in the match against the North a further one match suspension was 

appropriate and that would be Canterbury’s first League match of this coming season. 
 

A Disrepute Offence complaint was made against a KHUA Level 1 umpire by a Kent club, which under the EH Regulations had to be 

submitted direct to England Hockey. At this stage I am still waiting to hear the outcome of this complaint despite it being sent to 

England Hockey towards the end of February. The South Disciplinary Administrator has chased this up with England Hockey who 

have confirmed that they are dealing with it. 
 

 All bar two of the Red Cards, Matchday Misconduct Offences and Disrepute complaints related to Men’s hockey and from the latest figures 

that I have received from the South unfortunately they show that overall Kent now appears to have had more than any other county in the South. 

Buckinghamshire are second on the lists with two fewer Red Cards than Kent but both Sussex and Middlesex dealt with three more Matchday 

Misconduct Offences than here in Kent. The total Red Cards in the South totalled fifty four and Matchday Misconduct Offences eighteen giving a 

grand total for seventy two. 
 

In addition to the above disciplinary matters I have given assistance to umpires in their completion of the required England Hockey Red Card 

Report Forms after they gave Red Cards to players in the county or from different counties and to clubs regarding their players and officials who have 

received Red Cards. 
 

I continue to be a member of the South Hockey Association Appeals Panel and I have been involved in two Appeals this season involving 

clubs from outside the Kent/Sussex League structure.  
 

As England Hockey are now receiving Disrepute Complaint referrals involving cases of ‘urinating at the side of the pitch’, they wanted the 

following to be communicated to all those involved in the administration of hockey, which I have done to all Men’s clubs in the county:-  

“We are seeing an increasing number of complaints regarding urinating at the side of the pitch.  As we are sure you will all agree, 

this behaviour is not only unpleasant but also a contravention of the EH ‘Respect – Code of Ethics and Behaviour’ – Disrepute 

Offence, not to mention in some cases a criminal offence.  We expect all members to refrain from such behaviour.  However, in the 

event of such incidences, in keeping with the revised Disrepute Complaint Regulations, we kindly ask that these be referred to EH as a 

Disrepute Complaint in the first instance. It is likely that offenders will face a suspension.” 
 

 I am concerned that as a county neither myself nor Chris Peart, the Chairman of KHUA, have received any notifications from England Hockey 

of any cases of suspensions being issued against players or officials from Kent affiliated clubs following Disrepute Offence complaint forms being 

submitted direct to England Hockey as the Regulations dictate. 
 

I am also still concerned that some umpires are not fully aware what the difference is between a Technical Match Red Card for two identical 

minor technical offences and a straight Red Card. I am sure that some umpires would have issued straight Red Cards in the five incidents mentioned 

above that would have resulted in longer suspensions as opposed to merely a few minutes. I have mentioned this at KHUA Members Meetings when I 

have been asked to do presentations but there are still inconsistencies in what is given and, therefore, what suspensions I am allowed to impose. 

 

ALAN SARGENT 

KENT COUNTY DISCIPLINARY ADMINISTRATOR     

 
April 2019 

 


